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 Enhanced LT performance for samples with 5% polymer and 48h UV exposure.
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 Improved fatigue performance of the unmodified binder due to polymer application.
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a b s t r a c t
Ultraviolet (UV), light-activated, self-healing polymers are an emerging technology that was proposed to
enhance the elastic behavior of asphalt binder, while improving its self-healing properties. The objective
of this study was to evaluate the effects of self-healing polymer on the rheological properties of binder
blends prepared with or without recycled asphalt materials. Binder blends were prepared with two different binders (PG 67-22 and PG 70-22M), with or without recycled asphalt materials, and 5% self-healing
polymer (Oxetane-substituted Chitosan-Polyurethane). High-Pressure Gel Permeation Chromatography
(HP-GPC) results showed an increase in High Molecular Weight (HMW) components in the binder with
an increase in stiffness through the addition of recycled materials. A further increase was observed with
the addition of self-healing polymer. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) confirmed HighPressure Gel Permeation Chromatography (HP-GPC) results with an increase in the carbonyl index.
Furthermore, the addition of recycled materials led to an increase in the high-temperature grade and
the low-temperature grade of the binder blends, while the self-healing polymer did not have a significant
effect on the PG-grade. Overall, the addition of self-healing polymer led to an increase in stiffness and an
improvement in the rutting performance, while it did not have a positive effect on low-temperature
cracking performance. For unmodified binder (PG 67-22), self-healing polymer incorporation improved
the elastic and fatigue cracking properties of the binder. However, when it was added to a polymermodified binder (PG 70-22M) and/or binder blends containing recycled asphalt materials, the potential
of this material was low to negative on the low temperature and fatigue cracking performances.
Ó 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Asphalt binder is a viscoelastic material with self-healing
abilities, which can restore its original properties by healing the

⇑ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: marwa@lsu.edu (M.M. Hassan).
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.conbuildmat.2019.05.189
0950-0618/Ó 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

micro-cracks and providing an asphalt mixture with higher durability. Yet, the rate of asphalt mixture’s crack healing process is
slow for conventional asphalt binders at ambient temperature
and under continuous loading [1]. On the other hand, the application of recycled asphalt materials such as Reclaimed Asphalt Pavement (RAP) and Recycled Asphalt Shingle (RAS) has received
considerable attention due to its economic and environmental
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advantages. Various studies have been conducted in recent years
with the aim to produce asphalt mixtures with high percentages
or even 100% of recycled materials [2–5]. Even with these advantages, the use of high content of recycled asphalt materials is challenging as the recycled binder is subjected to oxidation and aging
during its service life. A severely aged binder is hardened and brittle, and as a result, it may increase the cracking susceptibility of the
newly constructed mixture. In addition, the increase in the binder’s
viscosity and the loss of relaxation can negatively affect the selfhealing properties of the binder, possibly causing premature failure
of the pavement.
During the last decade, researchers have introduced different
innovative self-healing approaches with the aim to enhance selfhealing properties of asphalt mixtures. Using these emerging
approaches, the rate of crack-healing increases resulting in an
asphalt binder with superior performance [1]. A smart selfhealing technique detects the damage and autonomously starts
the repair. Based on this repair mechanism, self-healing techniques
can be categorized into two groups of intrinsic and extrinsic mechanisms. In the intrinsic approach, a self-healing agent is embedded
in a container such as microcapsules or hollow fibers [6,7], and is
released through the appearance of the crack and breakage of the
containers shell. For the extrinsic group, the self-healing agent is
present in the material in a reactive form. In this case, selfhealing mechanism is activated with external stimuli such as UV
light, heat, or chemicals [8]. Self-healing UV-light activated polymer is a novel technique that combines two approaches of selfhealing and polymer modification to enhance the self-healing
and rheological properties of the asphalt binder while providing
benefits of a polymer modification.
2. Objectives and scope
The objective of this study was to investigate the rheological
properties of asphalt binder blends containing different percentages of extracted binder from recycled asphalt materials (5% RAS,
20% RAP, and 5% RAS + 20% RAP) and self-healing polymer. Chemical tests (High-Pressure Gel Permeation Chromatography (HPGPC), and Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)) were
conducted to achieve a better understanding of recycled materials
and self-healing polymers effects on the aging process of the
binder blends. In addition, rheological properties of the prepared
binder blends were examined using rheological tests (Dynamic
Shear Rheometer (DSR), Bending Beam Rheometer (BBR), and the
Multiple Stress Creep Recovery (MSCR)), and by comparing the
Superpave Performance Grade (PG) of the blends. Finally, fatigue
behavior of binder blends was evaluated using the Linear
Amplitude Sweep (LAS) test.
3. Background
Asphalt binder is a viscoelastic material that is used in asphalt
mixture to provide the required adhesion between the aggregate.
Therefore, asphalt binder has a vital role in providing the necessary
stability of the asphalt mixture under traffic loads. A viscous binder
with high stiffness provides a good rutting resistance at high temperature, while the elastic properties at ambient temperature may
lead to an enhanced cracking performance. Incorporation of recycled asphalt materials such as RAS and/or RAP in the construction
of new pavements can significantly affect the properties of asphalt
binder and the mixture. Although RAS and RAP can improve the
rutting resistance through the increase in stiffness, cracking performance may be affected negatively. Concerns related to the premature failure of the pavement is more serious when air blown binder
from RAS is incorporated into an asphalt mixture [9].

Self-healing properties of asphalt binder can be used to address
concerns related to cracking performance. Self-healing of asphalt
mixtures occurs when micro-cracks are closed because of
inter-diffusion between the materials on the faces of the cracks.
However, the rate of crack closing is highly dependent on the temperature and rest period [1]. This behavior is also affected by the
thixotropy of the binder, which causes the asphalt binder to transform from the solid to the gel state at high temperature. As a result,
cracks close during the warm weather and re-open when there is a
decrease in the temperature or when they are subjected to high
traffic loads [10].
Due to the temperature dependency of self-healing properties
of the binder, heating of the pavement using electromagnetic
induction was suggested as a solution. However, in order to make
the pavement a conductive material, metallic additives such as
steel wool should be added to the mixture [11]. In another
approach, healing agents or rejuvenators were used to reverse
the aging process of the oxidized binder, and to reduce its stiffness,
providing a better flow to fill the cracks [12]. Furthermore, rejuvenator can be preserved in a microcapsule during the early years of
the pavement service life. When micro-cracks appear, the load on
the microcapsule shell leads to its breakage. As a result, rejuvenator is released in the vicinity of the micro-cracks, improving binders property in that area, and enhancing its self-healing
properties [6,13]. Nanomaterials were also used to enhance the
rheological properties of the binder and to increase thermal and
fatigue cracking resistance [14]. The high surface energy of the
nanomaterials tends to move them toward the tip of the crack
delaying crack propagation [15].
Polymer modifiers are another group of additives that have
been incorporated into an asphalt mixture to improve its performance. When a polymer is blended with asphalt, the polymer
absorbs part of the low molecular weight oil portions of the
asphalt binder and become swollen. Next, the polymer modifier
creates a network within the asphalt binder, providing a stronger
bond with the aggregate. This mechanism results in a more durable asphalt mixture with a longer service life. However, because
of the higher viscosity, polymer modifiers may demonstrate difficulties in workability. There are also issues with respect to polymer thermal degradation at high temperature [16,17]. Properties
of the polymer-modified binder are highly dependent on the type
and properties of the polymer, the content of the polymer,
properties of the binder, and mixing process of the binder and
polymer [18].
A new group of polymers is self-healing polymers, which contain inherent repeatable healing abilities. The healing process
occurs at the molecular level, without the presence of healing
agents or catalyst. However, different external stimuli are required
for triggering the self-healing process [8]. For photochemical selfhealing polymers, the healing process is triggered with UV light
exposure and by re-bonding reactive groups. Ghosh et al. [19]
introduced a UV light-activated, self-healing polyurethane. This
polymer is developed by combining polyurethane and oxetanesubstituted chitosan (OXE-CHI) into a cross-linked polymer of oxetane substituted chitosan-polyurethane (OXE-CHI-PUR). The
appearance of micro-cracks in the mixture containing UV light
activated self-healing polymer leads to cleavage of the polymers
bond. As the result of this bond cleavage, unstable free radicals
are produced. During the recombination of free radicals through
UV light exposure, micro-cracks are sealed and the damaged area
is repaired [19]. Therefore, the use of UV-light activated selfhealing polymer in asphalt pavements may result in improved performance due to the polymer modification and an enhanced crack
healing property because of the self-healing capabilities of the
polymer.
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4. Experimental program
4.1. Test materials
In order to gain a better understanding of the effects of selfhealing polymers on the viscoelastic properties of the binder, two
binders, a neat binder (PG 67-22) and a polymer modified binder
(PG 70-22M), were used in this study. RAS used was a PostConsumer Waste Shingle (PCWS), provided by a local contractor.
The RAS and RAP used had a binder content of 20% and 5%, respectively. Binder extraction was performed based on AASHTO T 164.
The binder was separated from aggregate using trichloroethylene
as a solvent. Then, the trichloroethylene was removed based on
the procedure described in AASHTO R 59. Furthermore, a HighPressure Gel Permeation Chromatography (HP-GPC) test was conducted on the extracted binder from RAS and RAP to obtain the
molecular weight distribution. Results are presented in Table 1.
The UV light activated self-healing polymer used in this study is
oxetane substituted chitosan-polyurethane (OXE-CHI-PUR). The
three main components of OXE-CHI-PUR were selected based on
their functionality. Chitosan (CHI) is used to provide UV light sensitivity, while oxetane (OXE) is a cyclic oxide compound and was
opted to deliver a four-member ring. In addition, polyurethane
(PUR) provides mechanical integrity, network heterogeneity and
facilitates the cleavage of the oxetane ring. Further information
related to the self-healing polymer test material, production process, and characterization were presented in a previous study [20].
Binder blends were prepared with two different binders, with
and without extracted binder from recycled asphalt materials (5%
RAS, 20% RAP, 5% RAS + 20% RAP by the weight of the binder), and
with and without 5% self-healing polymer. The percentage of RAP
in the experimental program was selected based on the maximum
allowable RAP percentage in Louisiana. For RAS, since it is not
allowed in Louisiana, the maximum allowable percentage in Texas
was used. In order to achieve a uniform distribution of self-healing
polymer in the binder blends, a mechanical mixer rotating at a
shear rate of 3600 rpm for 30 min was used. Furthermore, samples
were exposed to UV light for three different durations of 0, 1 h, and

48 h. A UV lamp with a 302 nm wavelength was placed at a 100mm distance from the samples to provide a UV radiation intensity
of 1 mW/cm2. The UV light set up was selected based on the typical
intensity of sunlight, which is between 1 and 2 mW/cm2 at a wavelength below 350–400 nm. Binder blends composition used in this
study are presented in Table 2.
It should be noted that in a previous study [20], the authors performed Superpave PG grading and MSCR on binder blends prepared
with PG 67-22, with or without 5% RAS, and using three different
percentages of self-healing polymer (1%, 3%, and 5%). The most significant improvements were observed for blends containing 5%
self-healing polymer. Therefore, 5% self-healing polymer was
selected for further testing and evaluation in the present study.
4.2. Chemical tests
In order to study the aging and molecular distributions of the
different binder blends, HP-GPC and FTIR were conducted. HighPressure Gel Permeation Chromatography identifies the fraction
of High-Molecular Weight (HMW), Low-Molecular Weight
(LMW), and polymer present in a binder sample based on their
molecular weight (MW) distributions. The maltenes have an average MW less than 3000 Daltons while the MW for asphaltenes is
between 3000 and 50,000 Daltons. The MW of polymers is significantly greater than the MW of asphalt binder components making
it possible to be identified [21]. Using this approach, the aging and
brittleness levels in the blends can be evaluated through the
change in the ratio of HMW to LMW components.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy was used to evaluate
oxidative aging of asphalt binder through the formation of carbonyl
(C@O) group. Aging cause an increase in the carbonyl absorbance
around the 1695 cm1 peak. Carbonyl index can be defined as the
ratio of the area around this peak divided by a reference area. The
aliphatic group (around 1460 cm1 and 1376 cm1 peaks) is usually
selected as a reference group since they are considered stable during the aging process. The increase in the ratio is an indication of
higher levels of oxidation and therefore, a stiffer binder [22,23].
4.3. Rheological testing

Table 1
HP-GPC Results for RAS and RAP Used in this Study.
Components

RAS (PCWS)
RAP

Molecular Weight
Others (>50 K
Daltons)

HMW (3 K-50 K
Daltons)

LMW (<3K
Daltons)

8.10%
13.31%

26.69%
30.31%

65.21%
56.38%

In order to evaluate the effect of self-healing polymers on the
binder rheological properties, binder blends were characterized
with and without recycled asphalt materials using laboratory rheological tests (the Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR), Bending Beam
Rheometer (BBR), and the Multiple Stress Creep Recovery (MSCR)),
and by comparing the Superpave Performance Grade (PG) of the
modified binder blends to the unmodified binder. Furthermore,

Table 2
Binder Blends Compositions.
Binder Blend

Binder Type

RAS/RAP (by weight of binder)

Self-Healing Polymer (by weight of binder)

UV exposure

67CO
67-5P
67-5RAS
67-5RAS-5P
67-20RAP
67-20RAP 5P
67-5RAS-20RAP
67-5RAS-20RAP 5P
70CO
70-5P
70-5RAS
70-5RAS-5P
70-20RAP
70-20RAP 5P
70-5RAS-20RAP
70-5RAS-20RAP 5P

PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG

0
0
5% RAS
5% RAS
20% RAP
20% RAP
5% RAS + 20%
5% RAS + 20%
0
0
5% RAS
5% RAS
20% RAP
20% RAP
5% RAS + 20%
5% RAS + 20%

0%
5%
0%
5%
0%
5%
0%
5%
0%
5%
0%
5%
0%
5%
0%
5%

0
0,
0
0,
0
0,
0
0,
0
0,
0
0,
0
0,
0
0,

67-22
67-22
67-22
67-22
67-22
67-22
67-22
67-22
70-22M
70-22M
70-22M
70-22M
70-22M
70-22M
70-22M
70-22M

RAP
RAP

RAP
RAP

1 h, 48 h
1 h, 48 h
1 h, 48 h
1 h, 48 h
1 h, 48 h
1 h, 48 h
1 h, 48 h
1 h, 48 h
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HMW/LMW ratio of 67CO and 70CO from 0.21 and 0.26 to 0.35
and 0.36, respectively. Furthermore, the addition of recycled materials led to an increase in HMW components and a decrease in
LMW components, resulting in a higher HMW/LMW ratio compared to the control binders (67CO and 70CO). The HMW/LMW
ratio increased further through the addition of self-healing polymer to the blends. This may due to the absorption of the oil fraction
in the binder through the self-healing polymer, resulting in higher
proportion of asphaltenes.

prepared samples (DSR and BBR samples) were exposed to two different duration of UV light (1 h and 48 h) to examine the effect of
various UV exposure on the properties of the binder blends containing self-healing polymers. Using BBR results, Delta Tc was calculated as the difference between the critical stiffness temperature
and the m-value critical temperature. The Useful Temperature
Interval (UTI) of the binder blends was also calculated as the range
between the minimum and maximum temperatures where the
binder is expected to have adequate performance. The Linear
Amplitude Sweep (LAS) test was performed based on AASHTO
TP101, to measure the fatigue cracking resistance of the different
binder blends, and to provide a quantitative assessment of the
blends’ fatigue resistance. The LAS test uses the following fatigue
law to characterize the fatigue performance of asphalt binder:

Carbonyl group of different binder blends was obtained and
were compared to examine the effect of recycled asphalt materials
and self-healing polymer addition on the aging process in asphalt
binder. The carbonyl index was calculated based on Equations (2):

ð1Þ

where A and B are Viscoelastic Continuum Damage (VECD) model
coefficients that depend on the material characteristics, and Nf is
the number of cycles to failure. The A parameter relates to the materials ability to preserve its integrity during loading cycles and is
directly related to the storage modulus. The B parameter represents
the sensitivity of the asphalt binder to change in strain level.

P
ICO ¼ P

70-5RAS

70-5RAS-5P

70-20RAP

70-20RAS-5P

70-5RAS-20RAP

70-5RAS-20RAP-5P

70-5RAS-5P

70-20RAP

70-20RAS-5P

70-5RAS-20RAP

70-5RAS-20RAP-5P

67-5RAS-20RAP-5P

67-5RAS-20RAP

67-20RAP-5P

67-20RAP

67-5RAS-5P

67-5RAS

67-5P

67CO

Based on the HP-GPC results presented in Fig. 1, the addition of
5% self-healing polymer was found to cause an increase in the

HMW/ LMW

1

Area of the spectral bands between 1350 and 1525 cm
ð2Þ

70-5RAS

5.1. High-Pressure Gel Permeation Chromatography results

Binder Blends

Binder Blends
Fig. 2. FTIR Test Results.

70-5P

70CO

67-5RAS-20RAP-5P

67-5RAS-20RAP

67-20RAP-5P

67-20RAP

67-5RAS-5P

67-5RAS

67-5P

67CO

ICO

Fig. 1. HP-GPC Results for HMW/LMW Ratio.

0.12
0.10
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.02
0.00

1

The results from the measured carbonyl index are presented in
Fig. 2. When 5% self-healing polymer was added to the virgin binder, carbonyl index did not change significantly for 67-5P, while a
decrease was observed for 70-5P carbonyl index. As expected, the
addition of recycled materials and the incorporation of aged binder
resulted in an increase in the carbonyl index. The addition of selfhealing polymer resulted in a further increase in the carbonyl

5. Results and analysis

0.50
0.40
0.30
0.20
0.10
0.00

Area of the carbonyl centered around 1700 cm

70-5P

Number of Cycles to Failure ¼ A  ðApplied LoadÞ B

5.2. Fourier transform Infrared Spectroscopy results

70CO
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index, which can be due to the carbonyl group present in the selfhealing polymer and the absorption of the oil fraction in the binder,
resulting in greater proportion of asphaltenes.

Table 3
PG-grading results for (a) 67-22 binder blends, (b) 70-22M binder blends.
Continuous-Grading

UTI (°C)

67CO
67-5P
67-5P-1 h
67-5P-48 h
67-5RAS
67-5RAS-5P
67-20RAP
67-20RAP 5P
67-20RAP 5P-1 h
67-20RAP 5P-48 h
67-5RAS-20RAP
67-5RAS-20RAP 5P
67-5RAS-20RAP 5P-1 h
67-5RAS-20RAP 5P-48 h

67-22
67-22
67-22
67-22
67-22
67-22
76-16
76-16
76-16
76-16
76-16
76-16
76-16
76-16

68.0-23.6
68.6-23.5
69.0-24.4
69.4-24.8
71.2-22.3
70.8-24.9
81.8-18.3
80.8-18.9
81.1-20.1
81.9-19.5
81.8-18.0
81.2-18.9
81.3-19.3
81.5-19.2

91.6
92.1
93.4
94.2
93.5
95.7
100.1
99.7
101.2
101.4
99.8
100.1
100.6
100.7

67-5RAS-20RAP

67-5RAS-20RAP-5P

67-5RAS-20RAP-5P-1h

67-5RAS-20RAP-5P-48h

70-5RAS-20RAP

70-5RAS-20RAP-5P

70-5RAS-20RAP-5P-1h

70-5RAS-20RAP-5P-48h

100.5
100.1
99.9
100.5
103.5
102.1
102.7
102.9
102.8
104.0
105.4
104.5
107.0
103.8
105.2
105.2

67-20RAP-5P-48h

73.8-26.7
74.3-25.8
74.2-25.7
74.9-25.6
78.2-25.3
77.1-25.0
78.1-24.6
78.5-24.4
84.1-18.4
84.2-19.8
84.7-20.7
85.4-19.1
88.8-18.2
85.8-18.0
85.8-19.4
86.2-19.0

67-20RAP-5P-1h

70-22
70-22
70-22
70-22
76-22
76-22
76-22
76-22
82-16
82-16
82-16
82-16
88-16
82-16
82-16
86-16

70-20RAP-5P-48h

70CO
70-5P
70-5P-1h
70-5P-48h
70-5RAS
70-5RAS-5P
70-5RAS-5P-1h
70-5RAS-5P-48h
70-20RAP
70-20RAP-5P
70-20RAP-5P-1h
70-20RAP-5P-48h
70-5RAS-20RAP
70-5RAS-20RAP-5P
70-5RAS-20RAP-5P-1h
70-5RAS-20RAP-5P-48h

70-20RAP-5P-1h

UTI (°C)

67-20RAP-5P

Continuous-Grading

70-20RAP-5P

PG-Grading

67-20RAP

Binder Blend

67-5RAS-5P-48h

67-5RAS-5P-1h

67-5RAS-5P

67-5RAS

67-5P-48h

67-5P-1h

67-5P

-7
-6
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0

67CO

Deta Tc (°C)

Results of PG-grading, continuous grading, and UTI (Useful
Temperature Interval) of the tested binder blends are presented
in Table 3. The stiffness of the binder blends and their hightemperature grading increased due to the addition of recycled
materials. For example, the high-temperature grading of 67CO
increased from 67 °C to 76 °C due to the addition of 20% RAP,
and 5% RAS + 20% RAP. Based on the continuous grading, the addition of a self-healing polymer to the virgin binder resulted in an
increase in the high temperature; however, it was not significant
enough to change its grading. The highest temperature was
observed for the blend containing 20% RAP and 5% self-healing
polymer, exposed to UV light for 48 h (67-20RAP-5P-48 h), with a
temperature of 81.9 °C. The same behavior was observed in the
PG 70-22M binder blends. Self-healing polymer application caused
an increase in the high temperature grade of the virgin binder. The
addition of 5% RAS (70-5RAS), 20% RAP (70-20RAP), and 5% RAS
+ 20% RAP (70-5RAS-20RAP) to the virgin binder resulted in the
high-temperature grade of 76 °C, 82 °C, and 82 °C, respectively.
At low temperature, the addition of self-healing polymer caused
an improvement in the low-temperature behavior of the blends;
however, it was not significant to change the low-temperature
grade. The addition of recycled materials caused an increase in
stiffness and a decrease in relaxation due to the incorporation of
the aged and brittle binder. Based on these results, the addition

PG-Grading

70-20RAP

5.3. Superpave performance grade results

Binder Blend

Binder Blend

70-5RAS-5P-48h

70-5RAS-5P-1h

70-5RAS-5P

70-5RAS

70-5P-48h

70-5P-1h

70-5P

-7
-6
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0

70CO

Delta Tc (ºC)

(a)

Binder Blend

(b)
Fig. 3. Delta Tc Results for (a) PG 67-22 Binder Blends, (b) PG 70-22M Binder Blends.
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addition of recycled materials (5% RAS, 20% RAP, and 5%RAS
+ 20% RAP) to the virgin binder, led to a decrease in Delta Tc of
the binder blends. The increase in Delta Tc is due to the loss of
relaxation caused by the incorporation of the aged recycled binder.
The addition of self-healing polymers to the virgin binders resulted
in a decrease in the calculated Delta Tc; this decrease was more
significant for unmodified binder (PG 67-22).
The decrease in Delta Tc caused by the self-healing polymer
may be attributed to the increase in stiffness and the decrease in
relaxation of the binder. The increase in self-healing polymer content resulted in a further decrease in Delta Tc. 1 h of UV exposure
improved the low-temperature cracking performance, while 48 h
UV increased the Delta Tc, slightly. The loss of relaxation through
48 h of UV light exposure can be due to aging caused by the UV
light. In other words, aging that occurred through UV light exposure was greater than the enhancement provided by the polymer.
The same behavior was observed when the self-healing polymer
was added to the binder blends containing 5% RAS and 5% RAS
+ 20% RAP. From these results, the self-healing polymer did not
substantially affect the low-temperature grade of the binder
blends; therefore, self-healing polymer did not substantially
improve the thermal cracking resistance of the binder based on
PG testing.

of 20% RAP, and 5% RAS + 20% RAP caused a decrease in low temperature of the binder blends from –23.6 °C for 67CO to 18.3 °C
(67-20RAP) and 18 °C (67-5RAS-20RAP). For binder blends with
20% RAP, and 5% RAS + 20% RAP, the low-temperature grade
decreased to 16 °C. It should be mentioned that the effect of
the self-healing polymer on the binder blends containing recycled
materials was not sufficient to change the low-temperature grade
of the binder blends.
5.3.1. Useful temperature Interval (UTI)
UTI was calculated as the range of temperature that the binder
is expected to have a satisfactory performance. Based on the results
presented in Table 3, the addition of 5% self-healing polymer, 5%
RAS, 20% RAP, and 5% RAS + 20% RAP to the PG 67–22 binder blends
led to increase the UTI of the virgin binder from 91.6 °C to 92.1 °C,
93.5 °C, 100.1 °C, and 99.8 °C, respectively. For blends containing
the self-healing polymer, a further increase in the UTI value was
observed with exposure to UV light, however, these changes were
insignificant and within the expected variability range of the test.
The same behavior was observed in blends prepared with PG
70-22M. In summary, self-healing polymer application followed
by UV light exposure increased UTI and therefore, the temperature
susceptibility of the virgin binder was improved.

5.4. Multiple Stress creep recovery results
The MSCR test was conducted at 67 °C and the results for the
percent recovery and non-recoverable creep compliance (Jnr) are
presented in Figs. 4 and 5. For binder blends prepared with PG
67-22 virgin binder, a percent recovery of 1.6% was measured,
while the addition of 5% self-healing polymer resulted in 3%

80%
60%
40%

67-5RAS-20RAP-5P-48h

67-5RAS-20RAP-5P-1h

80%
60%
40%

Fig. 4. Percent recovery Results for (a) PG 67-22 Binder Blends, (b) PG 70-22M Binder Blends.
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5.3.2. Delta Tc (DTc)
Delta Tc results for binder blends prepared with PG 67-22 and
PG 70-22M binders are presented in Fig. 3. For binder blends prepared with virgin binders PG 67-22 and PG 70-22M, delta Tc values
of 2.7 and 0.7 were obtained, respectively. Both binders were
m-controlled; however, as expected, virgin binder PG 70-22M
showed a greater binder performance at low temperature. The
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Fig. 5. Non-recoverable Creep Compliance (Jnr) Results for (a) PG 67-22 Binder Blends, (b) PG 70-22M Binder Blends.

percent recovery. This indicates the improvement in the elastic
behavior of unmodified binder through the addition of selfhealing polymer. Furthermore, the addition of 5% RAS, 20% RAP,
and 5% RAS + 20% RAP, led to a percent recovery of 4.9%, 19.8%,
and 22.2%, respectively. Moreover, the percent recovery of the binder blends increased with UV light exposure while the nonrecoverable creep compliance (Jnr) decreased. The results obtained
from the MSCR test for the PG 67-22 binder blends indicate an
improvement in the rutting susceptibility of the binder blends.
On the contrary, for PG 70-22M binder blends, the percentage
recovery and the non-recoverable creep compliance (Jnr) of the
binder blends respectively decreased and increased with the use
of self-healing polymer. Therefore, the addition of self-healing
polymer improved the performance of unmodified binder, while
it failed to enhance the properties of polymer modified binder
blends. The lack of enhancement in the case of the PG 70-22M binder blends may be due to the interaction of SBS polymer with polyurethane in the self-healing polymer and the RAS materials.
5.5. Linear Amplitude Sweep test results
The LAS test was performed in accordance with AASHTO TP 101
at a testing temperature of 18 °C and 21 °C for PG 67-22 and PG
70-22M binder blends, respectively. The fatigue characteristics of
the binder blends obtained from LAS test are presented in Fig. 6.
Based on the equation of the fatigue law, a higher ‘‘A” parameter
indicates an increase in fatigue life, while a higher ‘‘B” parameter
indicates a decrease in fatigue life at a constant A. The results for

the number of cycles to failure (Nf) at two strain levels (2.5% and
5%) are presented in Fig. 6. For the PG 67-22 binder blends, the
addition of 5% polymer increased the fatigue life (Nf) while the
addition of 5% RAS, 20% RAP, and 5% RAS + 20% RAP resulted in a
decrease in fatigue life (Nf). Furthermore, the addition of selfhealing polymer to the binder blends containing recycled materials
caused a further decrease in the fatigue life (Nf). Exposure to UV
light also led to a decrease in the fatigue life of the binder. When
5% RAS was added to PG 70-22M binder blends, the fatigue life
was not affected significantly. However, the addition of 5%
self-healing polymer and UV exposure negatively affected the
fatigue life. It should be mentioned that UV light can negatively
affect the fatigue properties of the blend through aging of the
samples.
6. Conclusions
The objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of a UV
light activated self-healing polymer (OXE-CHI-PUR) on the chemical and rheological properties of asphalt binder. Different binder
blends were prepared using two different binders (an unmodified
binder and a polymer modified binder), with or without extracted
binder from recycled asphalt materials (RAS and/or RAP), and with
or without 5% self-healing polymer. Chemical tests such as HP-GPC
and FTIR evaluated the aging and molecular distributions of the
prepared blends, while DSR, BBR, and LAS were used in rheological
testing. Based on the results of the experimental program, the following conclusions may be drawn:
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Fig. 6. LAS Results for (a) PG 67-22 Binder Blends, (b) PG 70-22M Binder Blends.

6.1. Molecular distributions and aging
 HP-GPC test results showed that the HMW/LMW ratios of the
binder blends increased through the addition of recycled materials. Furthermore, self-healing polymer incorporation led to a
further increase in the ratios, resulting in a higher stiffness.
The expected increase caused by the addition of recycled materials relates to the incorporation of the oxidized binder, while
the increase in HMW/LMW ratio for blends containing selfhealing polymer, may be due to the absorption of the light fractions in the binder by the polymer.
 FTIR test results showed that the addition of recycled materials
led to an increase in carbonyl index resulting in an increase in
stiffness. The measured index further increased with to the
addition of 5% polymer due to the absorption of the oily fractions by the self-healing polymer.

6.2. Rheological testing
 Performance grade results showed that 5% RAS caused a onegrade increase in the high-temperature grade of the binder
blends, while 20% RAP and 5% RAS + 20% RAP had more
significant effects with two grades increase. The addition of
self-healing polymer led to an increase in the continuous high
temperature; however, it was not significant enough to change
the high-temperature grade.
 The difference between the critical stiffness temperature and
the m-value critical temperature (Delta Tc) showed an improvement at low service temperature for samples with 5%
self-healing polymer when exposed to UV light.
 Based on the results of the MSCR test, the elastic behavior
of the unmodified binder improved with the use of selfhealing polymer. However, for modified binders, the percent
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recovery decreased by increasing the contents of self-healing
polymer.
 LAS results showed that self-healing polymer improved the fatigue performance of the unmodified binder. However, when it
was added to the binder blend containing recycled materials,
negative effects were observed. Self-healing polymer addition
to modified binder (PG 70-22M) also resulted in a decrease in
the fatigue life.
Overall, the addition of self-healing polymer led to an increase
in stiffness and an improvement in the rutting performance, while
it did not have a positive effect on the low-temperature cracking
performance. For unmodified binder (PG 67-22), self-healing
polymer modification improved the elastic and fatigue cracking
properties of the binder. However, when it was added to a
polymer-modified binder (PG 70-22M) and/or binder blends
containing recycled asphalt materials, the potential of this material
was low to negative on the low temperature and fatigue cracking
performances.
7. Future work
Results obtained from this study showed that self-healing polymer could have a positive effect on the performance of the binder
blends prepared with unmodified asphalt binder (PG 67-22); while
it negatively affected the PG 70-22M blends. It should be mentioned that in most cases, changes caused by the addition of selfhealing polymer were insignificant, which can be an indication of
poor storage stability and non-compatibility of self-healing polymer with asphalt binder. In future work, it is suggested to evaluate
the effect of the polymer on the performance properties of asphalt
mixture such as cracking resistance (at intermediate and low temperature), rutting resistance, and self-healing ability. In addition,
for a better understanding of the effect of self-healing polymer
on the rheological properties of asphalt binder, chemical and rheological tests should also be conducted on the binder extracted
from asphalt mixture samples incorporating self-healing polymer.
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